Wordscapes level 3366 answers
Wordscapes level 3366 in the Precipice Group and Below Pack contains 13 words
and the letters ABDEKN making it a relatively moderate level.
This puzzle 40 extra words make it fun to play.
Reaching this point shows that you completed 39,052 words and 162,025 letters.
The words included in this word game are:
BAKE, BANK, BEAK, BEAN, BEND, DEAN, BEAD, BANE, DANK, BADE, BAKED, KNEAD, BANKED.
The extra or bonus words are:
DAK, BEN, DEN, KAE, KADE, KEB, NAKED, AND, END, NEB, KANE, BANED, NABE, KEA,
BAND, NAE, BAN, NAB, AKED, BAKEN, DEB, EAN, DNA, ABED, ANE, DAE, BED, AKE,
NEK, ABEND, DAB, NABK, DAN, KAN, KED, KAB, BAD, KEN, KAED, NED.
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Word definitions - wordscapes level 3366
BAKE - To cook (something) in an oven.
BANK - An institution where one can place and borrow money and take care of financial
affairs.
BEAK - A rigid structure projecting from the front of a bird's face, used for pecking
, grooming and for eating food.
BEAN - The large edible seed of plants of several genera of Fabaceae.
BEND - To cause (something) to change its shape into a curve, by physical force, chem
ical action, or any other means.
DEAN - A senior official in a college or university, who may be in charge of a divisi
on or faculty (for example, the dean of science) or have some other advisory or disci
plinary function (for example, the dean of students).
BEAD - A small round object.
BANE - A cause of misery or death; an affliction or curse.
DANK - (intransitive) To moisten, dampen; used of mist, dew etc.
BADE - Simple past of bid.
BAKED - Simple past tense and past participle of bake.
KNEAD - To work and press into a mass, usually with the hands; especially, to work, a
s by repeated pressure with the knuckles, into a well mixed mass, the materials of br
ead, cake, etc.
BANKED - Simple past tense and past participle of bank.

